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HP Records Manager Release Notes
Introduction to HP Records Manager 8.2
HP Records Manager 8.2 is a next generation enterprise scalable electronic document and records
management system, designed to be a key component of HP Software’s Big Data Information
Governance framework delivering policy-based, secure, accountable and compliant management
of all business documents and records held by the contemporary enterprise. HP Records Manager
8.2 continues our unified records management strategy, merging three proven and successful
records management products into a single best of breed solution. HP Records Manager 8.2 is the
second release that supports upgrades from all three products, HP TRIM, Autonomy Records
Manager and Meridio, using out of the box upgrade tools.
HP Records Manager 8.2 is designed to the International Standard of Records Management (ISO
15489:2001), and elements of ISO16175: Principles and Functional Requirements for Records in
Electronic Office Environments.

Overview of HP Records Manager 8.2
This second minor release includes all fixes and enhancements that were shipped in the previous
release of HP Records Manager. For details of the previous release, please refer to the relevant
release notes.
This release includes support for English (International) and English (US) languages only.
For technical details, including the support matrix, refer to RM8.2_Spec.pdf and RM8.2_Install.pdf
For the authoritative listing of Change Requests included in this release, please refer to the
RM8.2_Fixes.html file
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New Features
HP Records Manager
Conversion of VMBX email format to EML
A new utility has been added to HP Records Manager 8.2 to allow organizations to convert email
messages stored in VMBX format to a standard EML format. VMBX was a proprietary text format
used by early versions of HP TRIM and HP Records Manager for the storage of email messages.

Instant On
In HP Records Manager 8.2, a new feature has been added to allow HP Records Manager
administrators to configure access for new users not currently registered as a Location within HP
Records Manager. The new Instant On feature provides a great alternative to HP Records
Manager Directory Synchronization as a way of onboarding new users into HP Records Manager.
From HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio, on the dataset Properties – Connections tab, or
when a dataset is registered using HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio, an administrator can
select from three options for when a login is attempted by a user that is not currently registered:
1

Deny Access - any user not registered in HP Records Manager will be denied access. This is
the default setting.

2

Provide access as a guest - by enabling this option any new user not registered in HP Records
Manager will be allowed to log into HP Records Manager using the credentials of a specified
login name.

3

Automatically register a new user in the system - this option will allow the new user to
register themselves as a HP Records Manager user. They will be prompted to supply relevant
user information and, if defined on the dataset properties, a login template based on a specific
login name will be used to create the new user. To ensure better control of access the
function can be limited to users that belong to specific domains.
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Figure 1 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio – Login options

If the option to automatically register a new user in the system is selected, when a user who is not
a registered user attempts to log into HP Records Manager a welcome message is displayed.

Figure 2 - HP Records Manager – Welcome Message for Users who are not a registered user

If they click OK, a new Person Location properties dialog is displayed for them to add their
personal information; if they click Cancel, they will be logged into HP Records Manager with the
default user details.
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Workgroup Server Connections via HTTPS
In HP Records Manager 8.2, there is an additional supported protocol for establishing a connection
between a client and an HP Records Manager Workgroup Server. Instead of requiring a TCP/IP
connection to be established between client and workgroup, you can now configure HP Records
Manager to use the standard HTTPS protocol for transmission of data to and from the Workgroup
Server. Instead of using a TCP/IP machine name and port number, you can specify that the
Workgroup Server connection to use a HTTPS URL and port number. To support the HTTPS
encrypted communication, you need to specify the public-private encryption keys by nominating a
SSL certificate that will be available on the Workgroup server machines. This certificate needs to
be installed in the Personal Store of the account that runs the Workgroup service

Figure 3 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Workgroup Server Properties - Enabling HTTPS

When using HTTPS to connect to a workgroup, the HP Records Manager client will respect the
HTTP proxy settings that are configured in the browser options. So if the browser HTTP proxy
settings specify that a HTTP proxy is to be used when connecting to the machine where the
workgroup service is located, the HP Records Manager client will then connect through that proxy.
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Figure 4 - HP Records Manager - Client HTTP Proxy Settings option

HP Records Manager in the Cloud
The addition of an extra connection protocol (see Workgroup Server Connections via HTTPS on
page 4) and the support for alternative authentication mechanisms (see Dataset Authentication
below) provide the flexibility needed for setting up a cloud-based HP Records Manager solution. In
addition, the security of the underlying communications between client and workgroup have been
improved.

Client Connections
When running the standard HP Records Manager client software, such as TRIM.exe, you need to
specify details of the Workgroup Server to connect to. As part of this connection, a client will now
need to supply any extra authentication credentials required for the workgroup server to
authenticate the client. To use an alternative authentication system, edit the properties of the
workgroup server connection and select the authentication method best suited for you. Note that
HPRM also supports having two different login names for the same HP RM user. This allows you to
present one set of credentials, say on a remotely located PC, based on ADFS, then use another
set of credentials when connecting from your office PC that is logged into a trusted organization
domain.

Dataset Authentication
HP Records Manager now supports 4 types of authentication, any of which can be enabled by the
administrator via the HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio, Dataset – Authentication option.
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Figure 5 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Dataset - Authentication option

HP Records Manager administrators can select from:

•

Integrated Windows Authentication (Active Directory) - this method takes the current users
Windows login credentials and passes them across to the Workgroup Server for connection
authentication. Use this when all users are connected to a Windows domain that can be trusted
at the Workgroup Server. This is the authentication method used in 8.1x and earlier.

•

Explicit Windows Authentication - this method will ask the user for a user name and
password that will be used to connect to the HP Records Manager Workgroup Server. The
credentials entered at the client are validated at the HP Records Manager Server and once
again, must be for a domain that is trusted for the workgroup server.

Figure 6 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Authentication Mechanisms – Windows

If both options are enabled HP Records Manager users can, through the Open HP Records
Manager Dataset – Properties option, choose either connection method.
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Figure 7 - HP Records Manager - Authenticate Using options

•

Active Directory Federated Services (ADFS) - this authentication method uses the OAuth
2.0 authentication protocol to implement Single Sign On (SSO) authentication of users against
ADFS. To use this authentication, you need to configure the details of the ADFS OAuth 2.0
service in HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio.

Figure 8 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Authentication Mechanisms - Active Directory
Federated Services (ADFS)

•

Google Apps Authentication - this authentication method uses the OAuth 2.0 authentication
protocol to implement SSO authentication of users against Google Apps. To use this
authentication, you need to configure the details of the Google Apps OAuth 2.0 service in HP
Records Manager Enterprise Studio.
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Figure 9 HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Authentication Mechanisms - Google Apps

New Patching and Hotfixing Mechanism
With the release of HP Records Manager 8.2 HP is enhancing the way it delivers hotfixes and
patches. For HP Records Manager 8.2 and later these release types will be delivered in two forms:
1. Update.exe - This executable will update environments that have been installed using
setup.exe; or
2. A Windows Installer patch (.msp) file - The .msp file can be used to update
environments installed using the product .msi files.
Once installed, the patch or hotfix version will appear in the Installed Updates list in Programs
and Features. From here you will not only be able to view your installed updates you will also be
able to uninstall a patch or hotfix if the need arises.
With the introduction of these changes it is expected patch updates will be smaller in file size,
simpler to deploy, and simpler to track.
Comprehensive instructions on how to use and deploy these update types will be included in the
documentation for future releases.

oneilBridge™ Integration
In HP Records Manager 8.2, a new warehouse integration has been included for oneilbridge™
software.
The O’Neil Warehouse integration package is an additionally license module. The feature is
implemented to support the Advanced Requests:

•

Temporary Retrieval

•

New Record Pickup

•

Returning Record Pickup
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Using scheduled tasks, the O’Neil Warehouse Integration module automatically processes
requests from HP Records Manager to O’Neil RS-SQL and automatically updates HP Records
Manager with feedback from O’Neil RS-SQL.
Note

For additional information about the HP Records Manager oneilbridge™ integration module,
please see RM8.2_WarehouseIntegration_ONeil.pdf.

Thin Outlook Integration
A new thin integration has been developed for the 8.2 release. Similar to the Thin Office
integration released in 8.1, we now have a thin integration for Microsoft Outlook.
The Thin Outlook integration allows users to:

•

check in new and existing Outlook items

•

check in email attachments only

•

check in emails on send

•

insert record links

•

Attach HP Records Manager files

•

check in Outlook items with a defined style

•

open checked in HP Records Manager records from MS Outlook

The Thin Outlook integration is a part of the hprm_thinofficeintegration.msi installation process.

Figure 10 - Thin Outlook Integration - HP Records Manager Ribbon
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Figure 11 - Thin Outlook Integration - Creating a Check In Style

HP Records Manager Web Client
To Do Items
HP Records Manager Web Client 8.2 allows users to create To Do items and perform actions, such
as, add record References, apply Notes, and complete a To Do Item.

Figure 12 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Creating a To Do Item

Figure 13 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Managing To Do Items

Locations
Users are able to create new Locations and perform the following actions:

•

Update Location metadata, apply Security Access, update Active Dates and add Notes

•

Add or Remove Location from the Favorites

•

Navigate to associated objects. The following navigations are available from the Location
object:

— Contact records
— Assigned records
— Created records
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— Checked out records
— Activities
— To Do Items
— Requests For
— Requests By

Figure 14 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Creating Locations

Figure 15 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Location options

Drag and Drop Documents
Electronic records can now be created by dragging an electronic document straight from Windows
Explorer onto the HP Records Manager Web Client browser window. Depending on the user
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Options, a new record will be automatically created or you’ll be required to select a Record Type
and complete the record entry form.
Electronic documents can also be dragged and dropped onto the Attach electronic document
drop zone on a record entry form.

Figure 16 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Drag and Drop - Attaching an electronic document to a
record entry form

HP Records Manager SharePoint Integration
Management Rules
Management rules is an exciting new feature that allows the definition of very granular rules that
define how records are created in HP Records Manager when managing SharePoint content. It is
possible to use rules to determine the value of most properties on a record. For example:

•

In certain circumstances, it might be important that a record is assigned to a particular position
in your organisation.

•

You may need new containers created on a monthly basis to house content specific to that
month.

•

The classification of a record may be based on a set of rules that use a combination of
metadata values to determine the correct value to assign.

All of these things are examples of what can be achieved with management rules.
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The requirements for determining how a record is created in HP Records Manager are often very
specific to your organization and often vary significantly depending on the type of content that is
being managed.
Management Rules, Management Instructions and Management Selectors allow you to
implement very specific criteria that describe how a record is captured, regardless of where it
resides in SharePoint. This provides a much more granular way of managing content in
SharePoint, and are complementary to the existing RMOs.
All three are defined in site collection galleries, from the app-start page, and once configured can
be re-used. Configuring on the defined default Site Collection means rules can be defined once
and applied across many site collections.
Combining management rules with lifetime management policies gives you complete control over
your SharePoint content:

We have deliberately kept the ‘What’ and ‘When’ separate from the ‘How’.
This gives maximum flexibility, without having to define 1000’s of rules to cover
every eventuality.

The three components of a management rule are:
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A rule must include an instruction, and instructions can optionally use selectors. So valid rule sets
include:

The best way to think about the three components working together is as a hierarchy. A rule has a
linked instruction, and instructions can have one to many selectors linked to them. So, a complete
Management Rule set might look like this:

Search
The tools required to implement a federated search of HP Records Manager have been provided.
This includes the ability to:
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•

Display HP Records Manager records with a dedicated format tailored for records

•

Configure what properties are searched when a simple keyword search is conducted

•

Configure what properties are returned by searches of HP Records Manager

•

Perform SharePoint advanced searches against HP Records Manager records

•

Respect HP Records Manager record security

•

Configure a paginated “More results” page

The search app part continues to be supported in this version but the federated search is the
preferred method of facilitating search from this version onwards.

Exposure
The Exposure functionality allows surfacing existing HP Records Manager records as read only list
items in SharePoint. Exposure has been simplified and improved in this release no longer requiring
the specification of a set of containers to expose. Instead, a search is configured to locate the
records that should be exposed. This still allows container based exposure but does not require it.
Being based on a search means that use cases such as the following can be satisfied:

•

Expose all records of a particular classification

•

Expose records that have a particular assignee

•

Expose a set of individual but unrelated records

When new records are added, records deleted or records modified such that it changes what
should be exposed, these changes are detected much more frequently and updated. Previous
versions had performed this update once a day. 8.2 detects and performs updates on an hourly
basis.

Support for IE 11
Internet Explorer 11 is now supported by the HP Records Manager SharePoint Integration.

ADFS Support
Active Directory Federation Services is an increasingly common authentication method used by
organisations working across networks or in hybrid environments that include elements in the cloud
and elements on-premise.
HP Records Manager now allows the definition of not only an AD account that can be used to
identify a location, but also a second identifier such as the primary claim used in the particular
ADFS environment. The HP Records Manager Governance and Compliance SharePoint App has
been modified to support this and therefore offer full support in an ADFS based environment.

HP Records Manager Web Client Integration
When a document in SharePoint was managed in HP Records Manager, using the HP Records
Manager Web Client, it was not possible to view the document associated with the record, until the
document was relocated out of SharePoint.
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In version 8.2, it is now possible to view the document on records that still have the document
hosted in SharePoint.
The use of the HP Records Manager Web Client has been embedded in parts of the HP Records
Manager Governance and Compliance SharePoint App. From the management details page and
federated search results, if the HP Records Manager Web Client is installed, links are provided to
work directly with the record using the HP Records Manager Web Client.
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Enhanced Features
HP Records Manager
Redesign of the IDOL configuration tools in HP Records Manager Enterprise
Studio

Figure 17 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Dataset - Content Index Properties

The Dataset - Content Index configuration options have been redesigned in HP Records Manager
8.2. This redesign allows for easier use and better support for the setup and maintenance of the
content index and other IDOL-related features.
The read-only state of the content index can be managed and the content index can be deleted
from the IDOL server through HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio.
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Figure 18 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Dataset - Content Index Properties - Content
Index options

A new tab, IDOL Search, has been added to the Content index properties dialog. From here, HP
Records Manager administrators can set the IDOL Connection timeout and the maximum IDOL
Results values, as well as allowing an HP Records Manager Administrator to configure a dataset to
use an IDOL index created by another HP Records Manager dataset, facilitating copying IDOL
indexes between production, test and training environments.
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Figure 19 - HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Dataset - Content Index Properties – IDOL Search
options

Reindex process improvements
The IDOL Record Reindex dialog has been redesigned to display the status of all threads and
batches submitted to IDOL, this allows HP Records Manager administrators to clearly see if there
is a backlog or delays in the content indexing of records.

Figure 20 - HP Records Manager - IDOL Re-indexing Progress
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A new option has also been added to identify if a content engine has been set to read-only. This
will avoid issues where a content engine has been marked read-only and is not accepting new
records.

Figure 21 - HP Records Manager IDOL Record Reindex – Ignore read-only warnings option

Audit Logging
The HP Records Manager Online and Offline Audit Logs have been enhanced to include the client
IP address for all logging activities.

Updated User Permissions
In HP Records Manager 8.2, as a result of feedback from our customer and business partner base,
there improvements have been made to the user permissions in HP Records Manager 8.2.
The following permissions have been modified as below:
Permission

User Type pre-8.11 Patch 2

User Type in 8.11 Patch 2

Reassign Actions/Activities

Records Coordinator

Knowledge Worker

Reschedule Actions

Records Manager

Records Coordinator
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Complete Actions

Knowledge Worker

Contributor

Modify External Location

Records Coordinator

Knowledge Worker

There have also been changes made to allow HP Records Manager administrators to add or
remove optional User Permissions for particular user types. These changes allow HP Records
Manager administrators to either modify an individual user profile or as a global permissions
change via the System Options > Permissions tab. To utilise these changes, a dataset schema
upgrade is required after upgrading to HP Records Manager 8.2.
The optional permissions that can be enabled or disabled are displayed in bold text, e.g.

Figure 22 - HP Records Manager - System Options - Permissions tab

Changes to an individual user’s set of user permissions is done via the Person Location Properties
> Profile tab. An administrator can enable or disable the default user permissions, as well as the
optional permissions, which are displayed in bold text.
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Figure 23 - HP Records Manager - Location Proprieties dialog - Profile tab

Optional User Permissions
User Type

Optional Permissions

Records Manager

Bypass View Metadata Access Controls
Bypass All Access Control

Records Coordinator

Bypass View Metadata Access Controls
Bypass All Access Controls
Bypass Lock down

Knowledge Worker

Modify Record Additional Field Values
Bypass View Metadata Access Controls
Bypass All Access Controls
Bypass Lock down
Bypass loading global toolbar and menu
Bypass blocked search methods

Contributor

Bypass View Metadata Access Controls
Bypass All Access Controls
Bypass Lock down
Bypass loading global toolbar and menu
Bypass blocked search methods

Inquiry User

Bypass View Metadata Access Controls
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Bypass All Access Controls
Bypass Lock down
Bypass loading global toolbar and menu
Bypass blocked search methods

User Interface – Ribbon toolbars
In HP Records Manager 8.2, the desktop clients and HP Enterprise Studio have new look toolbars
based on the popular ribbon design seen in Microsoft Office. The ribbon design gives HP Records
Manager a modern look whilst allowing better management of toolbar customization.

Figure 24 - HP Records Manager - New Ribbon interface

HP Record Manager administrators can use the customization tool to add new toolbars and these
customizations can be distributed to HP Records Manager users through global settings. Individual
users can also customize the ribbon configurations to create their own customizations. These
customizations will be preserved in future so that upgrading to later releases of HP Record
Manager will retain existing customizations put in place with global settings by administrators or
individual users who do their own customizations.

Figure 25 - HP Records Manager - Customizing Ribbon dialog

Users can now customize the Style of the HP Records Manager window by selecting a style from
the list of Styles from the Style option in the menu bar.
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Figure 26 - HP Records Manager - Selecting a Style

Users can also customize the color of the Standard theme from the File menu, Options –
Appearance tab.

Figure 27 - HP Records Manager - Options - Customizing the Appearance

Search editor improvements
In previous versions of HP Records Manager when executing searches using the Boolean interface
the search string displayed in the search window displayed an object URI rather than the object
name, for example: Classification:73 rather than Classification:Accommodation. In HP Records
Manager 8.2, instead of displaying the object URIs users will now see the object name. This
enhancement will make it easier for HP Records Manager users to understand the search string.

Thin Office Integration – Templates
In HP Records Manager 8.2, the Thin Office integration has been enhanced to allow users to
create new documents from templates stored in HP Records Manager.
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Figure 28 - HP Records Manager Thin Office Integration - New option - Selecting a Template

HTML Support for Email Templates
To provide greater flexibility and allow administrators to develop professional looking email
notifications in HP Records Manager the current Email templates now support HTML. This allows
HP Records Manager administrators to generate templates using a large range of Windows fonts
as well as allowing the insertion of graphics.
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Figure 29 - HP Records Manager - Creating an Email Template Using HTML

Figure 30 - HP Records Manager - HTML Email Preview

HP Records Manager Web Client
Home Screen improvements
HP Records Manager Web Client 8.2 provides the ability to configure the dashboard panels on the
Home screen. The default panels are: Documents Checked Out, Favorite Records and Recent
Documents. Users can show up to three panels from the following list:

•

Documents Checked Out

•

Records Due
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•

Favorite Records

•

Favorite Saved Searches

•

Records In or Due

•

Records In

•

Recent Containers

•

Recent Documents

•

Records Work Tray

Figure 31 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Dashboard Configuration options

Searching in the Web Client
The global Search panel now allows searching for the following HP Records Manager objects:

•

Record

•

Location

•

Activity

•

Email Link

•

Request

•

To Do Item

•

Workflow
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Figure 32 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Global Search panel

Saved Search improvements
A Saved Search can now be added to and removed from your Favorite Saved Searches, making it
available on the Favorite Saved Searches dashboard panel on the Home screen. Users with
appropriate User Permissions can now easily delete Saved Searches from the HP Records
Manager Web Client.

Figure 33 - HP Records Manager Web Client - Saved Searches options

HP Records Manager SharePoint Integration
Management Details Page Enhancements
The management details page has been significantly enhanced in this release to help information
managers understand how SharePoint content has been managed by HP Records Manager and
even how it will be managed.
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An unmanaged item
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A managed item

Details are retrieved asynchronously allowing a rapid view of the overall status while retrieving the
management details.

Lifetime Management Policy Improvements
A new action type has been added to lifetime management policies for working with items. It is now
possible to define an LMP that will delete a list item from SharePoint.
This improvement allows LMPs to remove trivial content from SharePoint without the need to
create a record.
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Obsoleted Features
Labelink
Due to the discontinuance of ColorBar Gold APIs in ColorBar version 8, Labelink is obsolete from
HP Records Manager 8.2.
For details on how to produce a tab delimited text file that can be imported into ColorBar, please
see the HP Records Manager and the HP Records Manager DataPort help files.

SDK
Customers developing applications against the HP Records Manager SDK should refer to the .NET
and COM SDK manuals for the most current information. These manuals are located in the HP
Records Manager installation directory and on the product media/ISO image.
47613

TRIMViewer menus not working correctly when document is displayed nonmodally.
In HPRM 8, the use of the following ActiveX controls will no longer be supported:

•

TRIMedit

•

TRIMtreeBox

•

TRIMviewer

These controls are imported from the tsjocx.dll. Whilst these controls will continue
to be shipped, developers will be using them at their own risk.
The HP Records Manager SDK support team will not be able to take on any
investigative action should problems arise in using these controls.
It should be noted that the HPRM COM SDK will continue to be a supported
product.
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SDK Release Notes
.NET SDK
General
The changes in HP Records Manager 8.2 generally reflect the features that have been introduced
into the product for this release. Of specific note for the SDK are the following:

•

Removal of the Dispose method from SDK objects.

•

Removal of default constructors for SDK child objects

•

Removal of the Records Authority feature

•

Redesign of the Lookup Set class

•

Introduction of Form Definition objects

•

Better facilities for Action Definitions

•

A number of new search methods and parameters

Removal of Dispose method
The Dispose() method has been removed from almost all SDK objects. Unfortunately this is a
breaking change which will affect many applications. It means that constructing SDK objects within
a using statement will no longer compile. The memory management in the 8.2 SDK has been
significantly revised and it was decided that the benefits in the longer term of not requiring manual
disposal far outweighed the upgrade overheads. In 8.2, developers need only take care of tracking
the use of the Database object, making sure it is disposed appropriately. At this stage, the only
other object requiring management is the DocumentStream object.
Removal of default constructors for SDK child objects
All child objects had a default constructor that took no parameters. This basically created an
unusable orphan object which would be of no use in development. The signature is not required
and it has now been removed.

Removal of Records Authority feature
This feature was removed from all HP RM user interfaces in 8.1, since it was decided to
discontinue support for the concept. As part of the 8.2 review, it was decided to also remove all
Records Authority objects and methods from the SDK. It is not expected to affect developers in
any significant way since this feature has never been licensed. The removal of Records Authority
feature has involved removing the following:
Removed

Object

ArchiveSystem

Removed

Object

Job
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Removed

Interface

ITRIMDeleteJobAddIn

Removed

Object

TrimAsAnArchiveDeleteAddIn

Removed

Property

Origin.Authoriser

Removed

Property

Origin.AuthorityArchiveSystem

Removed

Property

Origin.AuthorityRecord

Removed

Property

Origin.AuthorityStyle

Removed

Property

Origin.AuthorityTitleStub

Removed

Property

Origin.NeedsAuthorisation

Removed

Property

Origin.RolloverDays

Removed

Property

Origin.RolloverItems

Removed

Property

Record.AllExternalAuthorities

Removed

Property

Record.ArchiveSystem

Removed

Property

Record.AuthorityItemCount

Removed

Property

Record.AuthorityItemsDestroyed

Removed

Property

Record.AuthorityItemsURL

Removed

Property

Record.AuthorityLogFolder

Removed

Property

Record.AuthorityLogRecordType

Removed

Property

Record.DeleteAuthoriser

Removed

Property

Record.DeletesNeedsAuthorisation

Removed

Property

Record.RecordsAuthorityID

Removed

Property

RecordType.ArchiveSystem

Removed

Property

RecordType.AuthorityLogFolder

Removed

Property

RecordType.AuthorityLogRecordType

Removed

Property

RecordType.AuthorityType
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Removed

Method

Database.FindRecordByAuthorityID(
String)

Removed

Method

Origin.getAuthorityRecord(
String)

Removed

Method

Record.SetRecordsAuthority(
String,
AuthorityOnContainerOptions)

Removed

Method

Record.UpdateAuthorityItemsCount(
Int64,
Boolean,
Int64,
Boolean)

Removed

Enum Item

OriginType.RecordsAuthority

Removed

Enum Item

RecordBehaviour.RecordsAuthority

Removed

Enum Item

RecordPurposes.RecordsAuthority

Removed

Enum Item

ProductFeatures.RecordsAuthority

Redesign of Lookup Sets
The 8.2 release sees a redesign of the Lookup Set class. The existing design became difficult to
use when a lookup set contained a large number of items. Basically, items were held in a fullypopulated in-memory array (the LookupSetLookupItems child list). Populating a lookup set with a
large number of items could sometimes adversely affect performance; duplicate checking during
updates could sometimes be very slow. The design change has been to separate the lookup items
out of the child list and create a new top level base object called LookupItem. This can now be
populated on demand and items can be found using standard search functions. The new design
should allow larger lookup collections to be entered into HP RM (for example a list of ratepayer
numbers).
New

Object

LookupItem

Removed

Object

LookupSetLookupItems

Removed

Object

LookupSetLookupItem

Removed

Property

LookupSet.ChildLookupItems
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Introduction of Form Definition objects
The data entry form definition function that is provided with the RecordType object in the desktop
client has been exposed in the SDK. A general purpose approach was taken, which should
eventually allow forms to be defined for all object types in HP Records Manager and not just for
Records. This form design is being used by the HP Records Manager Web Client in the 8.2
release. These form definitions are described using a new 8.2 SDK object called a FormDefinition.
A formDefinition is comprised on one or more PageDefinition objects. Each PageDefinition
comprises one or more PageItemDefinition objects. This structure can be useful in building up a
user interface that matches the requirements of customers for specific record creation. The
PageDefinition object has a number of constructors that allow the developer to choose the correct
PageDefinition for their application.
New

Object

FormDefinition

New

Object

PageDefinition

New

Object

PageItemDefinition

Removed

Property

RecordType.DataEntryFormDefinition

Removed

Property

RecordType.WebDataEntryFormDefinition

Removed

Property

Record. WebDataEntryFormDefinition

Better facilities for Action Definition
The 8.2 release sees a new child object for the ActionDef object called ActionDefSteps. This
allows an action tracking process to be created via the SDK, something that hasn’t been available
until now. A child ActionDefStep can be either an atomic action with properties such as assignee,
duration and cost; or it can be a sub-procedure, in which case it is linked to another, previously
constructed ActionDef object. Note that the ActionDef.IsProcedure property is no longer writeable.
This corrects a design defect.
New

Object

ActionDefSteps

New

Object

ActionDefStep

New

Property

ActionDef.ChildSteps

Search Changes
A separate string property, SearchClause, has been provided for user-defined fields. This allows
the user to configure the method name that will be used when referring to a user-defined field
within a string search. It also ensures uniqueness in order that it won’t be confused with other nonfield based search methods. A number of new search methods have been added as outlined in the
table below.
In HP Records Manager 8.2, TrimMainObjectSearch no longer needs to be explicitly disposed.
Instead, the associated search state is managed automatically by the Database object. However in
some circumstances you may want to explicitly control when search state is released:
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•

ClearAllSearchState: releases all search state held by the Database, including search state of
non-disposed TrimMainObjectSearch objects.

•

ClearExpiredSearchState: releases search state of TrimMainObjectSearch objects that have
already been disposed. Normally this search state is released as soon as another
TrimMainObjectSearch object is created.

It should not be necessary to call these functions in normal applications.
Some changes have been made to the functions that return search results as an array. The
functions with a prefix of GetResults now all return a TrimUriList object. This object works similarly
to a vector of long, and there are converters to switch between the two.
SetParameterCaption is provided with the SearchClauseId object to allow SDK developers to
define searches that use the parameter substitution feature of a SaveSearch.
PublishAsHTML and ExportAsXML expose the corresponding menu items in the TRIM.exe client
for processing research result output.
GetSearchOption and SetSearchOption are generic methods for accessing the search options
using generic property ids.
Some new properties have been added to the TrimMainObjectSearch object:

•

AlphaObjectSort: Indicates that when searching using an object, a strict alphabetical sort is
preferred. Requires the new sortView schema feature and is only supported for records when
sorting by record type, classification, schedule or consignment.

•

IncludeLocationsByAddressReference: When searching for locations by address, indicates
if locations that have a “use address of” reference should be included in the search result.

•

IncludeLocationsByProfileReference: When searching for locations by profile details
(security, user type), indicates if locations that have a “use profile of” reference should be
included in the search result.

•

PagingMode: This indicates that the results of a search will be retrieved a page at a time. In
this case, the search may be reissued for each new page. When you do this, you want to
ensure that the results are always presented in the same order. In essence, turning on paging
mode will add an implicit URI ordering to the end of the search criteria.

•

QueryInfoMessage: In some cases a search can return extra information related in some way
to the search evaluation. In many cases it may related to a message returned from the IDOL
content engine. This property allows you to access such messages.

•

UseDirectIDOLQuery: Indicates if the search optimizer should attempt to build a query that
can be resolved entirely using the IDOL content engine.

•

UseSQLViews: A set of views is available in the HP RM schema to optimize certain queries,
particularly for Oracle. You can determine if these views should be used with this parameter.

•

Count: Similar to FastCount, however it will never return -1. Gets the number of items in the
collection at the time of the call. Since the building of the collection is dynamic, this count value
could change depending on whether new items are added during the iterating of the
collection. To obtain this count, a separate SQL query is attempted. If that is not possible, the
query is executed and the results are iterated, so in some cases it may be slow.
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A number of new search methods have been added according to the list below.
New

Property

FieldDefinition.SearchClause

New

Method

Database.ClearAllSearchState

New

Method

Database.ClearExpiredSearchState

New

Method

TrimSearchClause.SetParameterCaption(
String,
String)

New

Method

TrimMainObjectSearch.PublishAsHTML(
String,
HtmlLayout,
HtmlLayout,
TrimDateTime,
Boolean)

New

Method

TrimMainObjectSearch.ExportAsXML(
String,
Int32,
XmlDocumentExportType,
String,
Boolean)

New

Method

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetSearchOption(
PropertyDef)

New

Method

TrimMainObjectSearch.SetSearchOption(
PropertyValue)

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.AlphaObjectSort

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.
IncludeLocationsByAddressReference

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.
IncludeLocationsByProfileReference

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.PagingMode

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.QueryInfoMessage

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.UseDirectIDOLquery
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New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.UseSQLViews

New

Property

TrimMainObjectSearch.Count

Modified

Methods

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetResultAsUriArray(*)

Modified

Methods

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetResultAsUriArraySorted(*)

Removed

Methods

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetResults(*)

Removed

Methods

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetResultsSorted(*)

Removed

Methods

TrimMainObjectSearch.GetResultIteratorSorted(*)

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.ActivityDoneOnTime

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.CommunicationViewable

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.HistoryClientIPA

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.HistoryConnectionIPA

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.LocationJurisdiction

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.LookupItemAbbreviation

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.LookupItemName

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.LookupItemSet

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordActionDoneOnTime

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordCanUseClass

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordCheckedInBy

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordReceivedOn

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordRevisionCheckedInBy

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordRevisionEx

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.RecordSupersededOn

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.SharePointItemViewable

New

SearchId

SearchClauseIds.WordCount
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Other miscellaneous changes
Activity
A new feature in 8.2 is the recording of the user responsible for setting the assignee on an activity.
Also the activity result has been exposed as a string at the activity level (rather than having to
iterate the ChildResults collection), and there is a new Boolean property called CompletedOnTime.
New

Property

Activity.AssignedBy

New

Property

Activity.CompletedOnTime

New

Property

Activity.Result

CommandDef
This new method allows you to obtain a list of all the commands relevant to a particular SDK
object.
New

Method

CommandDef.GetAllCommands(
BaseObjectTypes,
Database)

Events
The following changes were made to the Events enumeration.
New

Enum

Events.CaveatRemoved

New

Enum

Events.NewInstantOnUser

New

Enum

Events.RecordCopied

Removed

Enum

Events. JobRequiresAuthorisation

Jurisdictions
The jurisdiction object has been modified so that it now supports the “active/inactive” feature. This
is a common style for many objects in HP RM.
New

Property

Jurisdiction.ActiveDateRangeDescription

New

Property

Jurisdiction.DateActiveFrom

New

Property

Jurisdiction.DateActiveTo

New

Property

Jurisdiction.IsActive

New

Method

Jurisdiction.SetActiveDateRange(
TrimDateTime,
TrimDateTime)
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User Options
With the advent of the ribbon interface in HP Records Manager 8.2, some improvements were
made to the user preferences objects. The FrameUserOptions class has been removed to be
replaced by the RibbonUserOptions and the AppearanceUserOptions classes. These classes will
be further enhanced in future releases to allow such things as ribbon customizations to be updated
via the SDK. New methods were added to replicate the TRIM.exe user interface functions to save
and load global settings. Some extra options were added to the SearchUserOptions set, they
correspond to the TrimMainObjectSearch properties described in the searching notes, allowing for
a user’s default search preferences to be specified.
HP Records Manager 8.2 has also introduced a number of changes to the StartupUserOptions,
there are a number of new startup window types. In addition, there are three properties introduced
for the HP RM Web Client – WebClientPane1, WebClientPane2 and WebClientPane3. They each
describe an enum value used to populate the corresponding visual element of the HP RM Web
Client dashboard.
New

Object

RibbonUserOptions

New

Object

AppearanceUserOptions

New

Property

SearchUserOptions.AlphaObjectSort

New

Property

SearchUserOptions.IncludeLocationsByAddressRefere
nce

New

Property

SearchUserOptions.IncludeLocationsByProfileReferen
ce

New

Property

SearchUserOptions.UseDirectIDOLquery

New

Property

SearchUserOptions.UseSQLViews

New

Property

EmailingRecordsUserOptions.AttachWorkingDocumen
t

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.ClientMatterHierarchy

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.DocumentsCheckedOut

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.EmailLinks

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.FavoriteClassifications

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.FavoriteLocations

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.FavoriteSearches

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.TodoItems

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.WebClientPane1

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.WebClientPane2

New

Property

StartupUserOptions.WebClientPane3
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New

Method

TrimUserOptionSet.LoadFromGlobalSetting()

New

Method

TrimUserOptionSet.SaveAsGlobalSetting()

Removed

Object

FrameUserOptions

Permissions
The following changes were made the HP Records Manager permissions list.
New

Permission

UserPermissions.DocumentUndoCheckout

Removed

Permission

UserPermissions.JobAdministrator

Removed

Permission

UserPermissions.RecordsAuthority

Geography
Some preliminary research has been conducted into implementing a geography (or geometry) data
type into HP RM. This would involve having innate geography type properties of records and
locations, and also support a user-defined field of type geography. These breadcrumbs signal
some future development work.
New

Method

TrimPropertySet.GetPropertyGeography(
PropertyIds)

New

Method

UserFieldValue.AsGeography()

New

Method

UserFieldValue.IsGeography()

New

Enum

UserFieldFormats.Geography

Internet Address Logging
HP Records Manager 8.2 provides a way of capturing IP addresses for audit logging purposes.
There are two scenarios that have been modeled:
1

A direct connection between a client and the SDK, where all that is required for audit purposes
is the IP address of the client machine;

2

A browser-style connection where the original client is connecting remotely via a browser to a
service program which then in turn connects as a client to the SDK.

It is up to SDK developers to provide appropriate details to the SDK to indicate how the connection
is being made. By default, the HP Records Manager SDK will assume an unspecified single hop
(type 1 above), unless the SDK app has used the SetAsWebService call, in which case the state is
initialized as a unspecified double hop ( with the browser IP address initialized to ‘unknown’). To
initialize correctly, simply set the Database.IsSingleHop property for type 1 connections, or set the
Database.ClientIPAddress property to be the IP address of the connecting browser for type 2
connections. You can inspect the connection type of a database using the
ClientIPConnectionType property. Note that HP Records Manager will automatically determine
the IP address of the actual client connecting to the SDK.
These properties are mainly for audit purposes, and are therefore available on the TrimEvent
object (used for Event processor add-ins) and the History object. Note in both these cases the
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ClientIPAddress refers to the browser client, the ConnectionIPAddress is the machine
connecting to the SDK. (For Type 1 connections, the properties are the same).
New

Property

Database. IsSingleHopClient

New

Property

Database. ClientIPAddress

New

Property

Database.ClientIPConnectionType

New

Property

History.ClientIPAddress

New

Property

History.ConnectionIPAddress

New

Property

TrimEvent.ClientIPAddress

New

Property

TrimEvent.ConnectionIPAddress

New

Method

UserFieldValue.IsGeography()

New

Enum

UserFieldFormats.Geography

Record
A number of new intrinsic record properties have been added. DateReceived represents the date
and time a record was received by the organization, it defaults to DateRegistered, but is
automatically extracted from mail messages and can be set to a different value by a user or SDK
application. DateSuperseded is populated automatically whenever a record is superseded by the
creation of the “Superseded By” relationship.
With the new “manage in place” model for SharePoint, a new method has been provided for SDK
apps to download the document from its location in SharePoint.
New

Property

Record.AlternateContentsCount

New

Property

Record.AutoRenderStatus

New

Property

Record.CanUseClassification

New

Property

Record.CheckedInBy

New

Property

Record.DateReceived

New

Property

Record.DateSuperseded

New

Property

Record.EmailAttachmentCount

New

Property

Record.HasSharePointDocumentLink

New

Method

Record.NotifyViewed

New

Method

Record.DownloadSharePointDocument(
String)
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Removed

Property

Record.WebDataEntryFormDefinition

Record Type
With the redesigned ActionDef object, the Startup Action property of the record type is now
available. AlwaysAuditSecurityBreaches indicates that any event that is a security breach should
always be added to the online audit log. Some housekeeping has been done to remove the
properties related to the obsolete Document Assembly feature.
New

Property

RecordType.Action

New

Property

RecordType.AlwaysAuditSecurityBreaches

New

Property

RecordType.RecordPropertiesFormDefinition

Removed

Property

RecordType.BlueprintOutputRecordType

Removed

Property

RecordType.BlueprintUsedFor

Removed

Property

RecordType.ClauseFieldsRecordType

Removed

Property

RecordType.FirstPagePageType

Removed

Property

RecordType.OtherPagesPageType

Removed

Property

RecordType.PrintDraftWatermark

Database
A number of new system options are reflected in the new properties for the database object. The
only one of particular interest for developers is the BusyThreadId. This can be useful in diagnosing
threading issues – it indicates the id of the thread that is currently using the database (in the HP
Records Manager SDK, only one thread can be using a particular database object at the one time).
In previous versions of HP Records Manager, WorkgroupServerName and WorkgroupServerPort
were used to specify the location of the HP Records Manager workgroup server. In HP Records
Manager 8.2, these properties have been merged into a new property WorkgroupServerURL:
Database db = new Database();
// Connect to port 1137 on HprmServer, using TCP protocol.
db.WorkgroupServerURL = “HprmServer123”;
// Connect to port 5000 on HprmServer, using TCP protocol.
db.WorkgroupServerURL = “HprmServer123:5000”;

The WorkgroupServerURL property also allows you connect using the HTTPS protocol:
// Connect to port 443 on HprmServer, using HTTPS protocol.
db.WorkgroupServerURL = “https://HprmServer123”;
// Connect to port 5000 on HprmServer, using HTTPS protocol.
db.WorkgroupServerURL = “https://HprmServer123:5000”;
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For backwards compatibility, the WorkgroupServerName and WorkgroupServerPort properties are
still supported, and can be used instead of WorkgroupServerURL.
New

Property

Database.EmailFormat

New

Property

Database.HideSQLFromClients

New

Property

Database.NotifyAutomaticUserRegistrations

New

Property

Database.ScanEmailForSecurityMarkings

New

Property

Database.ServerDocumentCacheSize

New

Property

Database.StrictCount

New

Property

Database.UseServerDocumentCache

New

Property

Database.HasSharePointDocumentLink

New

Property

Database.BusyThreadId

New

Property

Database.WorkgroupServerURL

New

Property

Database.AlternateWorkgroupServerURL

Removed

Property

Database.NotifyJobAuthorisations

Removed

Property

Database.References

Miscellaneous Changes
Below is a list of other changes in HP Records Manager 8.2. The IsLanguageSupported functions
can be used to determine if the current HP Records Manager installation supports the nominated
language.
New

Property

Location.AdditionalLogin

New

Property

MailTemplate.UseHTMLformat

New

Property

BulkDataLoader.AutoCommitLocations

New

Property

RecordAction.AssignedBy

New

Property

RecordAction.CompletedOnTime

New

Property

RecordRevision.CheckedInBy

New

Property

SharePointItem.Viewable

New

Property

Space.AdvancedUsageDetails
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New

Method

TrimApplication.IsLanguageSupported(
Int16)

New

Method

TrimApplication.IsLanguageSupported(
Language)

New

Method

TrimDateTime.ToDateTimeUTC()

New

Enum

ProductFeatures.TemplatesAndContentBlocks

New

Enum

TriggerTypes.DateReceived

New

Enum

TriggerTypes.DateSuperseded

Removed

Enum

RecordType.BlueprintUsedFor

Removed

Enum

QueueTypes.OutlookFolder

Removed

Enum

ProductFeatures.DocumentAssembly
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Enhancement Requests included in this Release
Administrator Function - Ability to convert existing Location to another Location Type,
not a replacement.
1837

Enhanced. Records Manager and Administrator User Types now have the ability to Change
Location Types and the option to Remove Additional Fields that are not used by the new
location type.
Setup Information Dialog Box - Network Connections Property - Include the Secondary
Workgroup server.

2387
Enhanced. The HP Records Manager Setup Information under the Network Connections
property now displays the name of the Secondary Workgroup Server.
Email Addresses in Location - Add the ability to pick a location when the same email
address is on Multiple Locations, instead of just the most recent location.
3872
Enhanced. A new dialog is now displayed with the ability to pick a location when the same
email address is on Multiple Locations, instead of just the most recent location.
Locations - Tag and Task security profiles on locations.
8496

Enhanced. Users with "Can Modify Internal Locations" permission can now apply Security
Level and Caveats to multiple locations using Tag and Task. If a User doesn't have this
permission the following message is displayed - Access denied. You need to have the Can
Modify Internal locations permission to execute this task.
User Interface - Toolbars and Menus - Changes to Captions should not require resetting
of all toolbars and menus back to system defaults.

10165
Enhanced. Changes to Captions using Caption editor now updates automatically in the ribbon
interface without resetting the tool bar.
Location - Add the ability to remove multiple Associations from a location.
33427
Enhanced. Tag & Task is now available to remove multiple Associations for a list of members.
Current Location From Date cannot be modified by users - Add the ability to manually
set it.
33628

Enhanced. Effective From option has been added to the Set Assignee dialog. Right-click on a
record -> Locations -> Assignee - In the Set Assignee dialog, Effective From option is now
available which allows the user to enter past date and time and save the information for the
record.
Location - Two Locations[persons] with same Address, search by address and you get
only one displayed.

34644
Fixed. Search based on address details like Postal Code, City and the new method Use
Address Off will return all the locations associated with those address details.
Performance degeneration - Database - Index recommendations.
36071
Enhanced. The appropriate indexes on TSRECLOC have had the rlRecUri included.
Desktop Startup Windows - To Do Items - Add to the list of Startup Options.
36864
Enhanced. "To Do Items" is now available on the Startup window.
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HP Records Manager client - Seamless failover to secondary workgroup server with NO
popup messages is required.
37202
Enhanced. HP Records manager client has been enhanced for a smooth seamless failover to
secondary workgroup server with NO popup message.
Catalogue should be called Check in.
37841
Enhanced. Catalogue and Recatalogue are now called Check in.
39030

Desktop Startup Windows - Have an option to have Checked Out Documents as the
startup screen.
Enhanced. "Documents Checked Out" added to the Startup Options.
Client cannot create a new version of a document without correct access controls to the
container.

39300

Enhanced. If the container is mandatory, and the user does not have access to the container, a
new version of the record cannot be created until the container field is filled out. Under these
circumstances an input field will become available which allows the selection of the container
field.
Add Rendition Preview tab in Record Pane.

40001
Enhanced. The user is able to preview the most recent rendition of an electronic record.
SharePoint - Ability to customize which information is included in the search results and
how it is sorted.
40803

42825

43747

43750

43793

44662

Enhanced. The new Federated Search Settings added in HP Records Manager 8.2 allows
specifying which columns to include with a search result. We have also included the ability to
add a query modifier to specify the column to sort by and whether this is ascending or
descending.
When Access Control are changed on a Record Favorite locations are not displayed.
Enhanced. In HP Records Manager 8 versions - Favorite locations will now be shown first
when a user changes access controls on a record.
Display Client information in the Workgroup Server log.
Enhanced. The Workgroup Server log now display client information such as IP Address
logging.
Provide better sort model for object-based methods (e.g. record type) and extend to
user-defined fields.
Enhanced. The "Sorting" capability in HP Records Manager has been enhanced to include
"Alphabetical order for objects" which will allow a user to sort Alphabetically. There's a new
check box on the Sort tab of the search editor and in Option under the Search Options tab.
Desktop Startup Windows - Favorite Classifications as a startup window option.
Enhanced. Favorite Classifications is now able to be displayed on startup by configuring it in
Startup Options.
.NET SDK - Add the ability to execute and print reports, based on search results.
Enhanced. Reports, based on search results, can now be executed and printed using the .NET
SDK.
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Additional tab - unable to remove additional tab.
46581

47212

47839

47923

Enhanced. The record type form can now add a "Special Purpose Page" called "Additional
Fields". If that is added to the form, then the additional tab will be present on the data entry
form during creation of a record and when viewing properties of an existing record. If not on
the form, then the "Additional" tab will not appear at all.
Record statistics report creation - Previous criteria or setup is not saved.
Enhanced. HP Records Manager will save the last used criteria when creating a Record
Statistics Report.
IDOL OEM version number info not available anywhere.
Enhanced. IDOL OEM version number is now displayed in the HP Records Manager Setup
Information.
Database Schema - Proposal from GDS ILM for improved Stored procedures in TRIMDB
Enhanced. Stored procedures have been improved.
Enhanced. Stored procedures have been improved.
"created by” column should be available on revision tab in HP Records Manager.

48547
Enhanced. This information is now being captured for new documents/revisions.
Ability to identify which HPRM user sent another HPRM user an ACTION.
48940

Enhanced. A new property available for record actions and workflow activities called 'Assigned
By' is made available for Record actions and Workflow activities. This can be configured when
browsing record actions or activities.
Quick search to select container doesn't get the main client customizations.

49306
Enhanced. The style from the main client is now shared.
UI - Toolbars and Menus - Global Settings are reset once a new License Key have been
applied.
49400
Enhanced. After upgrading to HP Records Manager 8.2, global settings will be retained if you
update your license.
Security Breaches - Provide a Record Type Option to Always create an active audit
event if it indicates a security breach.
49584
Enhanced. A new Record Type Option has been provided to always create an active audit
event if it indicates a security breach.
SDK - Add a Get Global method to the SDK that can be executed like the Auto Get
Global functionality or as an update after a modification of the Global Settings by an
Administrator.
49615
Enhanced. See new functions for the TrimUserOptionSet derived classes.
LoadFromGlobalSetting
SaveAsGlobalSetting
Ability to export System and user options.
49739
Enhanced. Export of System Options is now available.
HP Records Manager Search Bar Improvement - Display enum entries using the text
rather than the numeric value.
50062
Enhanced. The enumerated values are displayed as text values for selection when an
enumerated values based search method is used.
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When performing a mixed search, content and metadata, the limitation on the maximum
number of IDOL results means that the search results are incorrect.
50125

50246

Enhanced. There is now a configuration option in HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio to
specify the maximum number of IDOL records that can be returned. If the IDOL search results
exceed this, then the user will be notified.
No option available for xlsx format when generating statistics reports.
Enhanced. HPRM has been enhanced to enable exports to xlsx formats as compared to the
previous xls format.
HP Records Manager should create EML emails in place of the now defunct VMBX
emails.

50421
Enhanced. The creation of Emails via the SDK now creates an EML if the
InputDocument.SetAsMailMessage is used.
Boolean Additional Field Icons.
50474
Enhanced. The standard X or tick is now displayed for a Boolean additional field.
50525

Extend Configuration of HP Records Manager DropZone capability to include showing a
saved search result set.
Enhanced. New feature added to Dropzone options - Saved search can be added.
Bulk Application of Thesaurus Terms.

50543

50646

Enhanced. When doing tagged processing of the thesaurus terms function we now ask the
user if existing terms should be cleared first before applying the selected terms.
Action Tracking - Relevant menus are missing on Procedures/Actions on Record
Actions search results.
Enhanced. Support added for relevant action tracking tasks on Record actions search results.
Remove the 'Alternately contain duplicate emails' option from HPRM and make it an
Outlook Thick Addin option.

50647
Enhanced. 'Alternately contain duplicate emails' option is now removed from HP Records
Manager.
If a document is checked out, "Send to mail recipient" should warn the user.
50662

Enhanced. New option added to the General tab to allow users to attach working document to
the email.
Actions - Enhanced email message options from Actions. Record number, tr5 and
electronic document.

50880
Enhanced. A dialog is now provided for user to select the required metadata when sending an
email message from the Records actions list.
DataPort - Update on duplicate creates new electronic revisions.
50938

Enhanced. Records with electronic documents are successfully imported with the Revision
updated and older revisions retained for viewing.
HP Records Manager Client - Searching - Kwik Search Bar - Search By a Boolean field,
and you can't choose whether to search YES or NO.

50987
Enhanced. A checkbox is now provided against the search toolbar when using the Boolean
search methods.
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Ability to expose records in SharePoint based on a search rather than having to specify
containers.
51002

51080

51161

Enhanced. Exposure has been re-added in HP Records Manager 8.2. Exposure settings now
allow specifying a search to execute to locate the items to expose. The search does not have
to include a container now as it did in previous versions.
Enable toolbar customization for drop down menus.
Enhanced. Images of the toolbar drop down menus can now be customized and they retained
in the toolbar.
Send To Mail Recipient Subject Line is too long.
Enhanced. Check box add to dialog to allow the exclusion of the HPRM and record number
from the subject line.
Add Favorite Records to the Dropzone options.

51196
Enhanced. Favorite records are now accessible from the Dropzone window.
DataPort - Export does not include fields or data for Date Modified or Last Action Date.
51377

Enhanced. Data port export handling has been enhanced to add support for Date Modified and
Last Action Date for Records.
DataPort - Warning message describing relevant implications if Use Bulk Loader option
is selected.

51389
Enhanced. Data Port has been enhanced to display the appropriate warning message
describing relevant implications if Use Bulk Loader option is selected.
Thin Lotus Notes - Enable synchronization of matters.
51449
Enhanced. Email synchronization of Legal Matters is now available.
HPRM8 Web Client -- Unable to change the date format in new Web Client.
51465
Enhanced. Change the date format by going to settings -> Date Format.
DataPort issues - Bulkloader requires Admin privilege in HPRM and access to origins.
51656

Enhanced. DataPort has been enhanced to allow Bulkloader features to be available only by
users with Records Administrator Restricted permission).
HP Records Manager Client - file name appears in Free Text Title when drag & drop is
used.

51749
Enhanced. Suppressed Free text titling does not interfere when creating a record by dropping a
document onto HP Records Manager.
IDOL - copying Production index to be used in Development Environment.
51794

Enhanced. Two new options have been added to HP RM to help share IDOL indexes between
datasets. One option will allow an index to be created for a different datasets, and the other will
allow a dataset to search for records from a different dataset.
Database - update RecordsExtra stored procedure to return alternate contents counts in
an additional record set.

51844
Enhanced. A new record property called "Alternate contents count" is now made available for
View pane to provide info on the alternate contents.
Notifications - Insert rich text including images into the HP RM email notifications.
51867

Enhanced. Users can now utilize the new feature HTML Template for formatting email
notifications.
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Retention - introduce an intrinsic record property called Date Superseded and allow it to
be used as an archive trigger date.
51903
Enhanced. A Record Property called Date superseded is now available. A retention schedule
can now be created with a trigger based on this date.
As a TRIM in Outlook user I need to choose the format of email saved into HPRM.
51978

52094

52119

Enhanced. A new System Option has been added to the Record tab which allows an
Administrator to select either MSG or EML format.
Holds - Decide if we need to implement the hold and release records functionality.
Enhanced. Bulk update for Adding Records and Releasing Records from Hold are
implemented on context menu.
Additional Fields not being Limited by Record Type in Search Form.
Enhanced. The search method picker now restricts the available additional fields if a single
record type has been selected.
Dropzone - Incorrect Help File information.

52136
Documented. Help file has been improved to reflect current improved functionality.
Warning when using SQL Server Collation potential issue.
52148

Enhanced. Instigated a check to the underlying collation sequence that has been defined for
the database.
Integrity check - missing revisions do not point to originating record URI.

52150
Enhanced: Record Uri has been added to the log entry.
Crashdump generation for the x64 log files needs improving.
52187
Enhanced. Crashdumps have been improved.
ExchangeLink - change config file name.
52486
Enhanced. hptrim.config has been renamed to maillink.hptrim.config.
52488

Lotus Notes FAT client Addin - New toolbar button to find records in HPRM linked to
selected email messages and display in HPRM.
Enhanced. A new toolbar button has been added to find records in HPRM.
Single instancing - Improve warning dialog behavior when user tries to catalogue a
duplicate document.

52558
Enhanced. Warning/Error message has been improved to include references of up to 10 record
ids identified as duplicate records.
Schedules - persist the 'suppress trigger index event' setting.

52604

Enhanced. Now there are two options on the Retention Schedule settings dialog. The first
option Suppress the creation of a record retention calculation event only applies to the
current update and always starts life turned off. Each time you open the schedule and make
changes you will need to check this option to avoid retention calculation events being
generated.
The second option Always suppress the creation of record retention events for this
schedule will permanently suppress the generation of retention calculation events and will
persist between changes to the schedule.
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Provide an option to ALWAYS use Windows Authentication.
52720

52817

Enhanced. "Explicit Windows Authentication" (i.e. username/password logon) is disabled by
default, and can be turned on in TES -> Dataset -> Authentication. If it is disabled, clients will
only be able to use Integrated Windows Authentication.
Ability to share user labels.
Enhanced. Select a location that has members, right-click on the location, select Maintain User
Labels and then add the User label. This is now shareable with other members of the selected
location.
If a location is created at the user level then they are considered personal and cannot be
shared.
HP Records Manager Client - Removing records from Favorites doesn't remove records
immediately, user needs to refresh to see the records are removed.

52841
Enhanced. Removing records from Favorites now removes it immediately without the user
requiring to refresh.
As a result of the metro interface introduced by Microsoft shortcut names are cut off.
53219
Enhanced. The names of the Start menu shortcuts have been amended to make them clearer.
With the RM Client icons in grey, it is not always easy to tell what is active or inactive.
53257

53260

53320

53427

Enhanced. The toolbar has been replaced by ribbons with clearly discernable icons and a new
GUI experience.
System Options to limit file types that are allowed to be cataloged into HPRM.
Specifically avoid allowing binary executable file types.
Enhanced. A new check box has been provided in HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio General – File Types: Creating electronic records.
It is on by default for all file types, but when unchecked will stop any user adding an electronic
document of this file type. An Administrator would create an entry for a file extension, for
example EXE, and uncheck the "create electronic records" option. This would then prevent
any future additions of this file type to any datasets managed by this instance of HP Enterprise
studio.
Microsoft Office AddIn - need to deal with Inquiry users and Contributors better.
Enhanced. The Thin Office integration addin unloads when a HP Records Manager Contributor
or Inquiry User attempts to use the integration.
Browse Via Classifications - Access Controls are not restricting users from viewing
Classifications.
Enhanced. A new system option has been implemented which will filter classifications from the
user based on the Copied Access control settings. If this new setting is turned on, then
classifications will be filtered to only hide any classification where the current user doesn't
satisfy the Default record Access - View Metadata access control (irrespective of the copy
style). If the setting is turned off, filtering will only be applied if the View Metadata access
control has the Copy Style set to Reference.
"HP Records Manager Record Number" should be changed to "HPRM Record Number".

53443
Enhanced. We now use a generic term "Record Number".
DataPort - Not exporting Storage Providers.
53485
Enhanced. Storage providers location type can now be exported.
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Jurisdictions - Cannot search jurisdictions attached to a location.
53488
Enhanced. A user can now search for Default Jurisdictions attached to locations.
DataPort - that record Exports include SharePoint Documents managed in HPRM.
53524

Enhanced. DataPort can successfully export documents that are managed in place by
SharePoint.
WebDrawer - construction of search string in 8.1.

53598
Enhanced. The JS has been updated to pick-up the default value in the 'q' field.
WebDrawer - To be able to search for records via a Classification name search or a
Schedule name search.
53599
Enhanced. Web Drawer has been successfully enhanced to search for records via a
Classification name or a Schedule name and/or number search.
WebDrawer - All information related to records as part of the Relate Records feature is
to be displayed in WebDrawer.
53602
Enhanced. WebDrawer has been enhanced to allow all of the Related Records information to
be made available via an embedded search option.
Administrator should be able to rename TRIMServices location or change the Windows
login for running the TRIM Services and it shouldn't take any license seat.
53605

53642

53682

Enhanced. Users are prevented from seeing or modifying the TRIMServices account within the
product. If the TRIMServices account is enabled as a known location, it will count towards
licensing.
Workflow - Add a field into the View Panel to see which option the user have selected.
Enhanced. There is now a new activity property called Result which can added to the view
pane to show the outcome of an activity.
Audit events for record - document can be copied, but no entry in the audit.
Enhanced. A new audit event type has been created to provide the ability to determine if
records were copied.
SharePoint integration - “Add support for IP STS (ADFS) claims authentication”.

53731
Enhanced. SharePoint Integration now supports ADFS.
US DoD Compliance - make Date Received into an intrinsic HP Records Manager
property.
53780
Enhanced. A new property called "Date Received" is now made available for users to add to
the View pane or the List pane.
MSI - Review the configuration files that are copied out as part of upgrade.
53810

Fixed and Documented. Configuration files are successfully copied out as part of upgrade to
their respective folders for the following Integration products - Exchange Link, Service API,
Web drawer, Iron Mountain, O'Neil Bridge, Web client (including Web Client Classic), IDOL
Content Indexing.
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Email Profiling - request to support capture of security classification from Titus Labs
markings.

53843

Enhanced. There is now a new System option - under the Security tab - "Scan incoming mail
messages for security annotation". When you turn this option on, we look inside the subject of
any email messages catalogued into HP Records Manager. If there is a section in the mail
that looks like [SEC=TOP SECRET] we will parse it and attempt to match it up with the security
settings that are defined in HP Records Manager. We basically sort any markup that matches
with what we attach to outgoing email with the existing "append security marking to outgoing
email" setting. Note that we can also support caveats ...
[SEC=TOP SECRET:CAV=AUSTEO:CAV=PERSONNEL]
If we don't find any matching security level or caveats defined in the database we simply ignore
them.
DataPort - Custom Data Formatters documentation.

53850

53867

53868

53926

Documented. Data Port documentation has been enhanced to allow for documentation to be
added around Custom Data Formatters.
SharePoint 2013 RM integration fails to use Azure redis cache.
Enhanced. Now includes the required assemblies and instructions in the documentation on
how to use this type of caching.
SharePoint 2013 - How to change the Columns which appear in a SharePoint search
Web Part.
Enhanced. HP Records Manager version 8.2 introduces the federated search. This allows
configuring the columns to display using the new federated search settings page. This should
be used instead of the search web part if column customization is required.
Desktop Startup Windows - Change the options screen to list the possible startup
windows in a tagged tree box rather than check boxes and add additional values.
Enhanced. A user can now tag all items in the Startup Window.
Mobile Web Client Revisions Option always defaults to "no" when updating a record.

54087
Enhanced. The Make New Revision option now stays as "yes" by default.
WebDrawer - preview text documents as text, do not convert to HTML.
54145

Enhanced. Web drawer has been enhanced to preview text documents as text and is not
converted to HTML.
Error messages to be reviewed to look at references that explicitly state "contact your
support representative".

54219
Enhanced. The message now says: "Your search is too complicated and cannot be processed
by the SQL engine. Please simplify your query before trying again."
Word Indexing: Reduce the Duration of the lock on the Word tables.
54250
Enhanced. Reduced the Duration of the lock on the Word tables.
Word Indexing - Remove the need to sort Word Indexing Events prior to processing.

54251

Enhanced. We have a new option in HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Datasets - Event
Processing - Configure - Options Tab called "If appropriate, process events in random order to
speed up event selection" which will help with large event backlogs that don't require events to
be processed in the strict order of their creation e.g. Word indexing, content indexing or
schedule trigger events.
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Additional field value dialog should display all additional field that a user can View, but
not allow modification.
54313
Enhanced. The Additional Field values with View only access was displayed in the dialog along
with other additional fields the logged in user have access to (both View only and modify).
Changed 'Save Record and Clear' to 'Save and Clear'.
54317
Enhanced. 'Save Record and Clear' changed to 'Save and Clear'.
Viewing PDF enhancement - use the Adobe control in the KeyviewWindow.
54387

Enhanced. With the new versions of Keyview and Adobe acrobat PDF reader, preview of PDF
documents will display the Adobe controls in the preview pane.
If a document type bypasses HPRM viewer, then print of document should bypass
printing using Trapeze or Keyview.

54388
Enhanced. The Print command now uses the authoring application to print the document when
Keyview viewer is set to bypass.
Search Editor - improve display to show object names rather than Uris.
54412

Enhanced. The search editor list box now shows the "title" form of the search string, rather than
the raw form.
HP.HPTRIM.LogView - multi language support.

54576
Enhanced. HP.HPTRIM.LogView opens and displays logs correctly.
Document cache size for web services.
54705

54803

Enhanced. A new system option has been added to the Object Caching tab called Server
document cache size limit (MB). This type of caching enables the administrator to set HP
Records Manager to cache used documents on users' client computers or web servers to
ensure faster access to the document when they use it again.
HP Records Manager Enterprise Studio - Create a single dialog with separate tabs for
Family name, File Types, Email Server and Miscellaneous pages.
Enhanced. A new tab called “Options" has been added to HP Records Manager Enterprise
Studio. This new tab includes the following options; File Types, Email Notifications, Family
Name and Other.
Saved Searches - Search Administrator permission does not allow edit query for saved
searches owned by other users.

54924
Enhanced. A Search Administrator can now access all saved searches through the search
toolbar or through the Manage - Saved searches menu option and edit the search query.
Contributor - allow a contributor to attach a document to an existing record.
55096

Enhanced. A contributor user is now able to drag and drop a file to an existing non – electronic
record.
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